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LINTON News
November 2018

The Australia Day Award Winning Event Returns!

The 10th Linton Town-wide Garage Sale will be
held on Sunday 11th November.
Recognized for its contribution to the community with an
award for Community Event of the Year in the 2018
Golden Plains Shire Australia Day Awards, the Linton
Town Wide Garage Sale is an event not to be missed.
Last year 20 garage sale sites took part and the day also
provided a fundraising opportunity for community
organisations such as the Linton & District Men’s Shed.
The Garage Sale brings many visitors to our town, which
not only helps local businesses, but it is also an opportunity
to show what our town has to offer. This well-organised
community event had the town jumping with lots of goodnatured bartering between sellers and those keen for a
bargain.
The Men’s Shed is taking part and is looking for donations
of goods to sell to raise money for their new shed.

Pictured: Jenny Stuart and Mayor Helena Kirby at the 2018 Australia Day awards

Maps will be made available on the day and keep an eye out If you have any queries or want to register you can call
Jenny on 0427 447 416.
on Facebook for further updates.
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LINTON AND DISTRICT PROGRESS
ASSOCIATION
Meetings are open to all who are interested. If you
would like to become a member of the association
email us!
Don’t forget—you don’t have to attend the meetings to
be involved! We are seeking volunteers to help with
projects in and around Linton—want to join in? Let us
know! You don’t have to attend the meetings to help :)
At the September meeting Warren resigned as
President. Currently Kylie is Acting President until our
AGM to be held early in 2019.
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LINTON COMMUNITY
COORDINATORS
Meetings are open to all who are interested in helping
to complete the work that is a part of the Linton
Community Plan. The plan is available for viewing here:
https://bit.ly/2z2PcZm
The plan is coming to an end and it will soon be time to
begin again so start planning!
Meetings: Monthly on the second Thursday every
second month @ 630pm
Next meetings: 8 Nov, 10 Jan, 14 March
Where: Shire Offices, 68 Sussex St, Linton

Meetings: Monthly on the second Thursday @ 7:30pm
Next meetings: 8 Nov, 13 Dec
Where: Shire Offices, 68 Sussex St, Linton
Email: lintonprogress@gmail.com
The Linton & District Progress Association are now on
Facebook! Like and follow our page to keep up to date
with what the LDPA, happenings in the local community
and information about local businesses.
Our Facebook page is available here:
https://www.facebook.com/LintonDPA/
Membership fees now due

SCRAP METAL
BIN!
The Linton & District Progress Association
will continue to provide a bin for people to
drop off their scrap metal.
All proceeds from the scrap metal will be
used by the LDPA to support local projects.
Details of when and where the bin will be in
town will be provided via Facebook.
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DEADLINE: 21st of the month
Contributions from the community
are welcome and encouraged.
Deadlines must be adhered to,
otherwise there is no guarantee of
inclusion in the newsletter.
Advertising in the newsletter Interested in
advertising in the newsletter? Contact us for
further information and pricing.
Please send advertisements and contributions to
news.linton@gmail.com
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When LOLA Came to Town
Lola came to Linton on the 19th to 21st of
October and what a weekend it was! Linton
came to life with open days, markets, art exhibits, music and a play!
Work on Lola started in late 2017 and was launched in March of this
year as a part of the Golden Plains Arts Trail. As with all events it
took a whole lot of people to get everything up and running, so there
are a large number of people to thank.
Josiane Behmoiras who had a vision of bringing storytelling to Linton
and worked with Warren, Pam, Halina & Kylie to successfully apply
for the grant from Regional Arts Victoria. Unfortunately, Josi was
unable to continue with the the project due to ill health and
reluctantly had to step back.
Samantha Thompson and the Golden Plains Shire for assistance with
Lola launch during Arts Trail weekend, marketing, and Welcome to
Country.
Victoria Smith Photography, a.k.a. Vicky, who took the portraits that
made up the Rogues Gallery. These were initially used as a part of
the Arts Trail to begin the journey of Lola. The Rogues themselves—
Betty Grigg, David Clarke & Samantha the dog, Pam Farey, Jordan
McDonald, Rosemary Manion, Chris Turville, and Warren Bowen for
agreeing to be a part of the exhibition.
Lola’s commissioned artists Anne E Stewart the project manager,
story teller and interviewer; Julia Cull for the writing of the play “A
Town Like Linton”; Phil & Trudy Edgeley for the song “Bessie’s
Daughter” and their workshop explaining the process of writing the
song, and Cake Industries Jesse & Dean for their art installation and
Crate Expectations. All of these artists were a key part of bringing
the stories of Linton to life.
The Linton & District Historical Society for use of photo Pin Up Boys”
the 1960 CFA Demonstration team: Kevin Knight, Ken Walters, Viv
Nunn, Rodger O’Beirne & John Rutherford, that became the “image”
of Lola.
Owners and occupiers of the various venues used for the Arts Trail
and for the Lola weekend. Arts Trail: Frank & June Verdoorn, Ron &
Erica Davey, Barry Jarvis, Linton Railway Hotel, Deanne Jackel and
Mark Lutnant , the Linton Forge & Print Shop and the Golden Plains
Shire Council. Lola Weekend: Michelle Coxall – The Known World
Book Shop & Art Gallery/Studio, Barry Jarvis, Krys & David from the
Linton Railway Hotel, Golden Plains Shire Council, Andy Reid from
Rosemary’s Speakeasy, Neil Southerington from the Linton Forge &
Print Shop, and a big thanks to Rod Robson for allowing the Linton
Play Reading Group to use the Old CFA building for a number of
weeks.
Bonnie Chew for her Welcome to Country and Smoking Ceremony on
the Opening Night.
Max Kerr for his display of old wares and for spending the weekend
manning his display.
Michael Hough and conducting the Men’s Shed interviews of Jeff
Martin and Michael Smith.
Margaret, our post lady, for delivering flyers and newsletters for the
event.
All of the Linton community groups who supported Lola and opened

for the weekend including the Linton Take Away, Linton CFA, the
Linton & District Historical Society for their support through open
days at both Arts Trail and amazing “Women in Linton” display on
Lola Weekend, the Linton & District Men’s Shed for feeding the
masses and opening their shed, the Linton Primary School, the Linton
Cemetery Trust, the Linton Rec Reserve Committee – chairs in
particular Michael O’Beirne, the Linton Cricket Club and the Linton &
District Bowls Club.
The Linton Primary School including Ian Forrester and the teachers
for embracing the idea and the students for their great lanterns and
for taking part in the smoking ceremony and the unveiling of Bunjil’s
‘nest. The parents for the bbq to feed the masses.
Chris Grigg for conducting the cemetery tour and Jill for helping to
organise the tour. The Clarkesdale Bird Sanctuary and, in particular,
David Coutts for his talk to visitors.
Three Cats Coffee for providing caffeine to the masses on Saturday.
The volunteers who supported Lola over the weekend including
Lynne R, Alex, Margaret, Jenny, Eugene, and Lynne G.
The Linton Play Reading for an amazing performance and
transforming the old CFA building into Joan & Kathy’s loungeroom
complete big HUGE screen tv. Murray , Tameka, and James for their
work on the set. The entire cast of LPG for their hard work to put on
three performances of “A Town Like Linton”. David & Teresa for all
the extra effort they put in over the last few weeks.
Artists participating over the two exhibitions including Fam Farey,
Phil Matthews, Lynda Christensen, Ken Burge, Lisa Oakley, Martin
Bunting, Julie Eaton, Brice Malcolm, Victoria Smith, Tameka Hague,
Marijke Groothius and Phil Matthews. Also Phil for his curating and
work at the Known World Studio.
Ian and Jackie for driving the GPS bus.
Musicians – Glenn Suckling, Pete Maskell and John Parry & Russco
Coleman.
The Linton Retreat for providing accommodation to Julia Cull whilst
she was in Linton to do research for the play.
Alison Kerr for her work on updating the “What’s On” sign on
numerous occasions.
Halina for driving all the way to Bannockburn at the last minute to
get the events trailer.
Officials Michaela Settle, Malcolm Sanders and Helena Kirby for
attending.
Silver sponsors of the event Keemin Electrical and Boltons Ballarat.
Our main sponsor Regional Arts Victoria and major sponsors the
Linton Retreat, the Linton Bazaar, Wares, Plants ‘n’ Things, and the
Linton Forge and Print Shop.
Finally, I (Kylie) would like to thank my co-organisers of the event
Pam Southerington, Warren Bowen, and Halina Sztynda for all of
their hard work to in bringing Lola to Linton. I don’t think anyone
would believe the work that went into organising Lola and working
with you all has been an absolute pleasure. Thank you.

The Australian Government’s Regional Arts Fund is provided through Regional
Arts Australia, administered in Victoria by Regional Arts Victoria.
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Pictured clockwise from top right: Bunjil’s nest
installation at the Linton Primary School;, Phil &
Trudy Edgeley, Jesse & Dean from Cake Industries
with Crate Expectations, Bonnie Chew at the
opening Welcome to Country
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Pictured: Bailey Paul at the Linton Forge & Print Shop; picture
courtesy of Belinda Paul

Pictures clockwise from top left: The poster boys of Lola—the Linton Fire Brigade 1960
(photo courtesy of Linton & District Historical Society—L to R: Kevin Knight, Ken
Walters, Viv Nunn, Rodger O’Beirne & John Rutherford); Cr David Evans and Malcolm
Sanders from Regional Arts Victoria Anne E. Stewart; Chris Grigg at the Cemetery
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When LOLA Came to Town
Bessie's Daughter
Verse 1
Not long after Betty came into this world,
The future looked grey for our little girl.
Just three weeks after Betty's birth,
Poor Irene was to leave this earth.
Her dear friend Bessie knew what to do,
She stepped right into Rene's shoes.
Well she threw up her hands & proclaimed to the world,
I'll take care of Rene's girl.
Chorus
Blue stones, deepwater
Always frightened Bessie's daughter.
That old bridge is here to stay,
Betty's sure it won't go away.
Reading stories, talk all night
Braid grey hair by the kerosene light.
Times with Mum like a twilight sail
Childhood reads like a fairytale.

Pictured: Betty Grigg a.k.a. Bessie’s Daughter

Verse 2
Time marched on, Old Bessie died,
Now stands Eugene at her side.

Words and Music by Phil and Trudy Edgeley © 2018

Bessie taught her all about life

•

Commissioned by Linton on Literary Arts 2018

But forgot to teach her how to be a wife.

•

Additional credits go to Josiane Behmoiras for her
interview with Betty Grigg & to Betty herself, of
course for living such an inspiring life!

When it came to cookin' & the need to sew,
She said “Mum did it all, that's all I know.”
Eugene took her back to Linton Town,
Where they had 8 children & put their roots down.
Verse 3
Good folks came from far & wide,
Like a breath of fresh air to the countryside.
They brought their culture & their families too,
Before too long, the community grew.
Never alone, together they stand,
Always there with a helping hand.
What's mine is yours & yours is mine,
When we all pull together, things turn out fine.

WRITING WORKSHOP WITH PADDY O’REILLY
I was fortunate to attend the LOLA Writing Workshop which
was one of the events held on the weekend. The workshop took
place in the very suitable location of The Known World
Bookshop. Paddy encouraged each of us to find our own voice
in our writing. With her easy manner, she led us to our personal
recollections of summer. Although we were only a small group,
our memories were quite separate and distinct and with Paddy’s
skilful advice, they formed the beginning of a piece of writing.
The final part of the workshop focused on establishing character.
Paddy is a terrific teacher and I can highly recommend working
with her if you wish to develop your writing skills.
Julie Martin

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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The Railway Hotel
Linton
73 Sussex St, Linton
Ph: (03) 5344 7214
Hosts: David & Krys
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Meals—Friday and Saturday nights
Pizza— Tuesday to Sunday nights
Monthly Sunday Arvo Jam Sessions
First Sunday of the Month
Time: 3pm to 6pm

Come along and bring your own instruments for a jam. PA,
guitar amps, bass amp, and drum kit supplied.
Spectators—gold coin donation
Performers— FREE
Hosted by Glenn Suckling on Bass Guitar

Next Jams: October 7th, November 4th

We pay good prices for good books!
Call in to the shop or phone me—Michelle

Whitford Liquid Waste
Ballarat
Septic Tanks
Grease Traps
Water Tank Cleaning
Industrial Waste
Hydro Excavation
No job too BIG or small

Call Jason on:
P:
M:
F:

03 5331 1829
0418 146 625
03 5344 8360

www.whitfordliquidwaste.com.au
Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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LOLA Colouring Competition
The Linton Police initiated Colouring Competition
to coincide with the LOLA weekend was well
represented.
The Children at the Linton Primary School were
given the option of several colouring outlines
from the Victoria Police Colouring Book.
The children chose the image of “Gendarme” as
the most popular option to be filled in. It
appeared the boys went for the “Solo” with a
few taking on the boring old police car. Above is a photo of the collection exhibited during the weekend with a
steady stream of enthusiasts viewing the art.
The two best representations, interpretive colouring in pictures were chosen for the following reasons. The solo
rider was wearing a heavy black leather jacket and
protective clothing for safe riding. The horse rider was
well dressed with his National Medals coloured
meticulously and the horse had his spring coat on and
looking splendid. Well done to the recipients of a voucher
from Wares, Plants, ‘n’ Things

If you see something, say something because that small bit of information could fill a gap in an investigation.
Call Crimestoppers on 1300 333 000 or contact Linton Police Station on 53 447211.
You may be diverted to the Bacchus Marsh Police Station
where you will be able to talk to another police member or in an

EMERGENCY Dial 000
I can be emailed on the following - tony.j.walker@police.vic.gov.au.
This is probably the most reliable form to get me as I will get it.
If you have another type of crisis Life Line, Beyond Blue or your local GP can assist you.
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Linton CFA Meetings

Contacts

The Linton CFA holds meetings on the first Thursday of
every month. The meetings cover general business,
operations, reports from the previous month and general
business. The community of Linton are invited to attend
any of the meetings and would be most welcome to join us.

Emergency -000 (Always ring this in an emergency)

The next meeting is on 06 Dec 2018

Facebook – Linton Fire Brigade – CFA

Burn-Offs

Any issues or concerns regarding the CFA, its operations or
this article can be addressed to the Linton CFA Secretary

As the temperature is finally starting to warm up, if
planning any burn-offs, please continue to register them
with Emergency Services on 1800668511.

Linton CFA Contacts
Linton CFA Duty Officer – 53447384
Email – lintonsecretary@gmail.com

LINTON TAKEAWAY & NEWSAGENCY
Proprietors Ann and Wayne

Open Seven Days a Week
Phone 5344 7362
•

Fuel, Petrol and Diesel

•

Hamburgers, Fish and Chips, Pizza,
Pastries, Fresh Bread, Rolls, Groceries and Meat
Ice Cream and Icy Poles

•

Home Made Cakes, Cream Filled
Sponges

•

Cappuccinos, Tea, Soft Drinks

•

Newspapers, Magazine—Home Delivery Available

•

Bottle Gas, Also Refills & Swap ‘N’ Goes

•

City Link Passes, Prepaid Mobile/ Internet

•

Pre-paid Home Phone

•

Fishing Licences

•

DVD Hire

•

EFTPOS available

•

DVD Hire

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Linton Ukulele
Jam!

Pesto Spaghetti—Provided by Julie Eaton
INGREDIENTS

• 1 1/2 cups firmly packed fresh basil leaves, plus
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

extra leaves, to serve
40g baby spinach leaves, plus extra, to serve
40g (1/2 cup) finely grated parmesan, plus extra, to
serve
55g (1/3 cup) pine nuts, toasted, plus extra, to serve
2 garlic cloves, chopped
80ml (1/3 cup) extra virgin olive oil, plus extra, to
serve
375g packet wholemeal spaghetti
2 large zucchini, cut into long thin matchsticks
250 gram lattice biscuits

Come and join the all new Linton Ukulele
Jam. Why? Why Not!

Every second Monday from 7pm
till 8:30

Linton Patchwork and
Quilting Group
Every 2nd Saturday
1.00 p.m.--4.00 p.m.
46 Sussex St, Linton

METHOD

1. Place the basil leaves, spinach, parmesan, pine nuts
and garlic in a food processor and process until the
mixture is finely chopped. With the motor running,
add the oil in a slow steady stream until smooth and
combined. Season well. Transfer to a bowl and set
aside.
2. Cook the pasta in a large saucepan of boiling salted
water, following the packet directions, until al dente,
adding the zucchini for the last 30 seconds of cooking.
Drain, reserving 1⁄3 cup of the cooking liquid.
3. Return the pasta mixture
and reserved cooking liquid
to the saucepan. Stir in the
pesto. Toss to combine.
Divide
among
bowls.
Drizzle with extra oil and
top with the extra basil
leaves, spinach, parmesan
and pine nuts.

THIS SPACE IS
AVAILABLE!
INTERESTED? CONTACT
lintonprogress@gmail.com

Note: the next Ukulele session is
on the
20th of November
The Ukulele is a great instrument
for complete beginners through to
accomplished musicians.
Join the Facebook group “Linton
Ukulele Jam!” or email me for any
info rheathorn@gmail.com

Linton Gold
Diggers Book
Club
First Monday of the Month
1pm - 3pm
Where: Wares Plants ’n’ Things,
88 Sussex St Linton
Reading commercial popular
fiction
Enquires to: Co-Ordinator
Craig 0413278615
Or Lesley
0429494677

Western Highland
Removals & Storage
Terry Smith Ph: 0439 859 230
www.westernhighlandremovals.com.au
Friendly Local Ballarat Business
•
•
•
•
•

With over 25 years experience local, interstate and interstate removals
No obligation free quotes 7 days a week
Good old fashioned Aussie service
Fully Insured
Storage - long and short term

When you want your move to be a smooth one …..Call us!!
Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Linton and District Historical Society Inc.
Report for November 2018

LOLA
Linton was buzzing on the weekend of 20-21 October with a
myriad of activities and I think everyone agreed it was a
wonderful community event. The Historical Society rooms and
the Library were open both afternoons and had loads of
visitors, many of whom were ex-residents who were having
spontaneous reunions. Our exhibition of photographs,
‘Women of Linton’, put together by Del Atkinson, was very
popular.

Awards 2018 at a ceremony at the Victorian Arts Centre on 8
October.

Authors Jill Wheeler and Del Atkinson with the Commendation
certificate and the book, Linton: A Photographic History Photo:
Golden Plains Times

Some of the photos on display plus the tablecloth of embroidered
signatures of local people that was made by Carrie Murrell,
shopkeeper, between 1931 and 1945. Photo: Drew Hopkins

Our book was judged in the ‘Local History – Small Publication
Award category’ and was one of only four publications
commended in this category, along with the winner. The total
number of entries for these awards was over 150 and the
publications were from all over Victoria.

Next History Night
Our final History Night for the year is on Monday 19
November 2017, 7:30pm, in the Shire Offices. Guest speaker
will be Stephen Holding, who is the grandson of WWI veteran
and soldier settler, George Holding, of Mannibadar.
Stephen has extensively researched his grandfather’s Great
War experiences from 1915 through to the Armistice in
November of 1918, and his post-war years after selecting a
Closer Settlement block in the Mt Bute Estate in 1923 which
he named “Bute Hill”.
Stephen will present George’s WWI story, “Battlefield to Bute
Hill”, explaining along the way some key research tools and
Photo: Jill Wheeler
tips for anyone wishing to investigate their own WWI
ancestry. A very interesting collection of original WWI era
Our member Chris Grigg (assisted by Jill Wheeler) also
equipment, documents, photos and arms will add to the
conducted a cemetery walk on Sunday 21st that incorporated presentation on the night.
stories about the lives of local people who are buried there.
Visitors are welcome. Supper will be served at the end of the
Commendation for Linton: A Photographic evening (please bring a plate to share).
Open Days
History
Our final Open Days for 2018 will be on Sunday 11 November
Our recent publication, a history of Linton as told through
and Sunday 9 December 2-5pm at the Letty Armstrong
selected historic photographs from our collection, was
awarded a commendation at the Victorian Community History Resource Centre in Sussex Street.

Check us out on Facebook— https://www.facebook.com/lintonhistory
A lot more information about things historical in Linton can be found on our website
www.lintonhistory.org.au

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Electrical Contractor
Specialising in Solar Panels
Servicing Linton and District
Phone: 53682001
www.keemin.com.au

Golden Plains Rural Women’s
Network

Join us at the Rokewood Golf Club this Ladies
Day, 8 November, for a luxury event between 6
and 9pm. For your $25 entry fee you will
receive delicious finger food, a glass of wine,
door prizes and much more. There will be
booths set up where you can come-n-try the
likes of beauty therapy for nails, hands and feet,
flower arranging and massage. Or you could just
come along for a lovely relaxing
evening. Follow the Golden Plains Rural
Women’s Network Facebook page to keep up to
date with our news. Proceeds going to Victorian
Drought Relief.
Remember to book your ticket!

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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ADVERTISING

Smythesdale PHARMACY
- Your full service pharmacy
- Prompt friendly service
Open Monday to Friday
9:00am5:30pm
Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm

Shop 1, The Well, 19 Heales Street, Smythesdale
Phone: (03) 5342 8695 Fax: (03) 5342 8395

Grass Slashing,
Gorse MULCHING
& Weed Spraying
30 Years experience servicing the local area
Murdock (Len) McDonald
Mobile: 0439 655 475
Phone: (03) 5344 7388

The

Email: gorsegrassweeds@gmail.com
Web: www.gorsegrassweeds.com ABN:
92 593 911 592

LEATHER DOCTOR

We make leather live longer

Having trouble with one of these?
Want to learn something new on one of
these?
Come to the Jubilee Centre in Skipton on
Tuesdays or Fridays!
Amr will be there to sort out any problems
or teach you what you want to know
Between 9:30am and 1:30pm
Cost $10
Phone: 0417006111

Cost will differ for major repairs

Published by Linton & District Progress Association

Larry & Daniel Kelly
The Leather Doctor—Ballarat
m: 0408 522 143
e: larry.kelly@theleatherdoctor.net.au
w: www.myleatherdoctor.com.au
We can help with:
• Professional Cleaning & Strain Removal
• Repairs to Scruffs Tears & Scratches
• Stitching Repairs and Hand Sewing
• Recliner Repairs & Parts Replacement
• Supply of our proprietary Leather Care Products.
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The Linton Play Reading Group (LPG)
Our feet are almost back on the ground…… ‘blood (literally!), sweat and tears’ into the production and we
almost. What a wonderful and rewarding all appreciate his efforts. Thanks to Murray for supplying
thing it has been to put together the performance materials and assisting with set building and for going out of
of ‘A Town Like Linton’ as part of the LOLA festival. And it’s not his comfort zone to read his own very moving poetry about
quite over yet. We have
Linton as the introduction to
an encore performance
the play. Thanks Tameka
scheduled for 7.00
Stulpinas for helping with
Wednesday night for all
painting and graphics. Rod
the LOLA organisers,
Robson cleared out the old
volunteers and
CFA building which he owns
participants and any
and allowed us to use it as
anyone else who couldn’t
our venue, THANK YOU!
make it over the weekend.
And of course, a big thanks
to all our wonderful cast
It was very satisfying to
and stage hands, new and
see everyone’s hard work
old because it wouldn’t
come together and have
have happened without you
the play well received. We
either. The group are too
had to rope in extra people
many to list in our limited
to fill all the roles, build
space here but are on our
the set and help behind
program which is still
the scenes, almost
Pictured: the cast and crew of “A Town Like Linton”
available for gold coin
doubling the size of our
Photo provided by: Lucy Turville
donation on Wednesday
usual group. We hope
night.
some of those folks might stick around and join the group
permanently.
Last, but not least, we received generous sponsorship from
wonderful local businesses. Thank you very much to The
We have many people to thank. Firstly, the LOLA committee
Linton Take away, The Railway Hotel Linton, the Known World
Kylie, Warren, Halina, Pam and Anne E because none of this
Bookshop Linton and Jade’s Hairdressing Sebastopol. ‘A Town
would have happened without their vision, passion and
dedication to the LOLA festival. Julia Cull for the original script Like Linton’ really was a community effort and part of the
and her unselfishness in letting us use it as a basis for making quietly snowballing process of strengthening, growing and
bringing community together that’s happening out there in
the stories our own and ‘colouring in the outline’. Huge
thanks to David Clarke for production, direction, set materials our very own town.
sourcing and building and making it all happen. David put
Cheers David & Teresa

Dr Jim Hancock BVSc

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Our Vision: Fostering Excellence through Respect, Responsibility and Community Connection.

Grades
3-6 at
Camp
Below: The new MARC Library
van, shared by Linton, Skipton,
Lismore, Rokewood and Cape
Clear.

Enrolment enquiries welcome:
Contact: Ian Forrester, Principal
Ph. 5344 7341
Email: linton.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Linton On Literacy Arts

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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Home James

Phone: 0429 986 330

Email: homejamesnt@bigpond.com
ABN 47 065 423 234
Linton and Region
Small building works

Painting

Fencing

Garden Maintenance

Landscaping

Building Maintenance

and much more….

Linton Emergency
Relief Pantry
Emergency food pantry. Please consider becoming a
regular donor to the pantry. A tin or jar a week can make a
big difference to a person or family who need a little bit of
support either short or long term.
The laundry hampers are waiting to be filled with Christmas
goodies that will go a long way to making Christmas better for
those in our community who are doing it a bit tough at this time.
Please take your donations to Wares, Plants ‘n’ Things,the
Linton shire office and the Linton Bazaar.

Currently the pantry is in need of:
•
Coffee
•
Milk
•
Butter
•
Cheese
•
Detergent
•
Sugar
•
Tea
Thank you ,
Bennita and Warren.

Published by Linton & District Progress Association
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From the Past The Grenville
Standard, December 21, 1918
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MAYOR MESSAGE – NOVEMBER 2018
t’s exciting to share that
two grant applications
for $250,000 in State
Government funding
have been successful; for
both the Inverleigh
Netball Court Upgrade
and the Bannockburn
Recreation Precinct
Second Soccer Pitch
construction.
The grants were applied
for as a part of our
extensive advocacy and
lobbying program, were
part of the Victorian Government’s Female Friendly
Facilities Fund 2018-19 and World Game Facilities Fund

2018-19 respectively. It is fantastic to see that government
funding is backing up the positive global conversation
about encouraging more people, particularly women, to
participate in sport and recreation. Council is right behind
the push for increased participation – it’s great to see that
the State Government is too.
Did you know that in the last financial year, Council
engaged with 1,200 people through our Conversation
Posts? Or that young locals donated almost 400 hours as
part of our Youth Organising committees? Council’s
Annual Report 2017/18 is now available on our website,
and features Council highlights and achievements, and
important reports on governance, financials and other key
information.
Cr Helena Kirby – Mayor Cr Helena Kirby – Mayor

POP UP CINEMA: BOOK NOW!

GOLDEN PLAINS LOCALISED

The super popular ‘Cinema Pop Up’ outdoor cinema
event is coming to Bannockburn this summer, and
tickets are FREE for all if you book online!

Over 80 local businesses have signed up to Golden
Plains Localised – is yours one of them?

We know Golden Plains residents and organisations want
to back local businesses – supporting each other is a big
part of our close knit communities. This is why Council,
Bannockburn Chamber of Commerce and Localised are
partnering to deliver Golden Plains Localised – a free local
business digital network that will help local businesses
connect with their customers, engage with other businesses
Featuring an outdoor movie experience, Cinema Pop Up is and discover regional networking and professional
development events.
about providing locals and visitors the opportunity to
experience all the fun of an outdoor cinema, including the If you run a business in Golden Plains, or want to find a
local business, get connected today at
entertainment surrounding the event, in their local
goldenplains.vic.gov.au/localised.
environment. Book now by visiting
cinemapopup.com.au/bannockburn.
This fantastic event will be held over four nights at the
Bannockburn Recreation Reserve from 29 November to 2
December 2018, thanks to Golden Plains Shire Council’s
FReeZA funding, and the support of the Transport
Accident Commission (TAC), Bannockburn Toyota and
Prime Super.
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Building
Update
Things
are
beginning
to
move – albeit
slowly at the
moment.
We
have done the
required
soil
testing, a necessity before submitting a planning
permit and the over-the-telephone-report suggests
there are no major difficulties in that area. Once we
have that submitted it is a matter of waiting until we
have Council approval and then we can proceed with
the Building Permit. This seems to be the process
that takes up most of the preparation time and can
last thirty to ninety days. Let’s hope and pray for a
quicker processing! We are also doing the rounds of
the various Shed building companies in and around
Ballarat, a work that has been something of an
eyeopener. Because of the nature of the Shed it has
to be a “commercial” build and that seems to add to
the overall cost. Still, we are waiting for a final
quotation to come in and then we should be able to
decide on design and builder.
Lola
Well done to all those who organized and ran the
recent Lola event. From our point of view it was a
great weekend, particularly the Sunday where
crowds were much larger. We sold lots of snags and
managed to talk to lots of people about the Shed and
show off our plans. It also helped us finish the rest
area next to the police station. The flowers and trees
are in but we still have some more plants to add.
Hopefully it will be looking good all year round.
Residents should notice bits and pieces of tweaking
it over the coming weeks. Enjoy!

coloured seat (it came from a redundant Methodist
Church in Ballarat) will show a large stone step
taking pride of place. It has that beautifully worn
look about it, the product of tens of thousands of feet
walking backwards and forward wearing down its
surface. It was found during the construction of the
garden and is thought to be the entrance step to the
old Ching grocery that once stood near the site. It
was too good to throw away and so we incorporated
it into our design. Eventually a small note will be
added explaining its origin and significance.
Building Site
We will be undertaking some work on the site for
the new building, primarily in burning off the
blackberries and cutting the grass. I am having
trouble transporting my ride-on mower to the site, so
if anyone has a largish trailer I could borrow or a
mower, I should be most appreciative. Cutting it by
hand is a tough gig! We are also looking at
ploughing over the area in which the garden will be
located before the ground becomes too hard.
Troon’s construction have donated a truck load of
soil from the site of the new Bunnings store and that
should be arriving soon. If someone can help with
that it too would be a great help in our preparations.
The best way to contact me is to telephone 5344
7544 - 0418 572 257 and leave a message if I am
not answering.

Membership:

\We now have a new level of membership available
to people wanting to support the work of the Shed
and assist with our building programme. It is a
Friends of Linton and District Men’s Shed
membership. It is open to anyone – man or woman
– for just $50 per annum. You receive a certificate
of membership, a welcome cuppa anytime you drop
round to the Shed, our hearty thanks and the
knowledge you are helping a great local project.
Membership can be paid for at the Shed or by
contacting Bennita – 0488 037 849

A close look at the path leading up to the brightly

Dates for your diary
The Linton and District Men's Shed will be holding the Annual November lunches:
General Meeting on Saturday 8th December at 3pm. Everyone 
Wednesday November 28th at 12:30
is invited. Afternoon tea will be provided.

Saturday November 10th at 12:30
Sunday November 11th Town Wide Garage Sale. Please drop
off any items to the shed on Wednesday or Saturday or contact the secretary on 0488037849
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PUZZLE PAGE
How many words can
you make from the
letters in the wheel?
Each word must contain
the hub letter. Can you
find a 9-letter word and
at least 20 other words
of five letters or more
avoiding proper nouns?

CODEWORD PUZZLE: Each letter in this puzzle is represented
by a number 1-26. Can you crack the code and solve the crossword?
Every letter of the alphabet is used at least once. Two letters are already
in place to get you started.

Sudoku
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COMMUNITY SERVICES & GROUPS
Counselling
at
Smythesdale
Offers guidance, information and
referrals for those day to day issues that
we might not be able to see a clear way
through or around right now and for
issues that may have become
overwhelming. Looking after all aspects
of our health, emotional, mental and
physical just makes sense. If you need
someone to talk to counselling services
are available locally at Smythesdale and
Haddon.
Phone Counselling at Smythesdale on
0407515298
to make an appointment.

Linton Walking
Group

GOLDEN WOADY
SENIOR CITIZENS INC.
Held at Linton
Recreation Hall
every
Thursday 2 - 4PM
55 years and over
New members made most
welcome.
Come along and join us
Any inquiries please contact:

More information contact:
Sharon 53447500

Each Friday
1:30pm to 2:45pm

Skate Park Carpark
Opposite the Take-away

President: Doreen Ringin 53447474
Treasurer: Angus McIntosh 53449574

Golden Plains Shire Council
Immunisation Program

Keep Fit, Join the Linton Walking
Group.
Leaves from the Rotunda near
the Takeaway every Wednesday
Morning at 9:00 am. For walks
around the local area.

Mobile Library Times

Linton Shire Offices
First Tuesday of the Month
11:30am - 12:00pm
Upcoming dates:
•
6 November
•
4 December

LINTON AND DISTRICT
WILDLIFE RESCUE
For sick,
injured and
orphaned
Wildlife
Lorraine: Ph. 5344 7256
Wildlife rescue:

or
Barbara 53447280
RIVER OF LIFE MINISTRIES

ANGLICAN CHURCH

Pastor Iris Etheridge

Sunday mornings: Holy Communion

invites you to join us in worshipping the
Living God

1st Sunday of the month at St Agnes',
Wallinduc

Where?

at 8.00 a.m.

Old Happy Valley Hall, Happy Valley
Crossing Rd

1st and 3rd Sundays of the month at St
Paul’s, Linton

Happy Valley
New time of 10.00am Sundays
Enquiries to Pastor Iris on 53447413 or
53447477
ALL WELCOME

at 9.15 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at Holy
Trinity,
Carngham (Snake Valley) at 9.15 a.m.
Alice Knight ph.: 5344 7332
for more information

CATHOLIC PARISH OF LINTON
MASS TIMES
FIRST WEEK OF THE MONTH
Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Smythesdale
Sunday 9:00am Linton, 10:30am Skipton
SECOND WEEK OF THE MONTH
Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Skipton
Sunday 8:30AM Beaufort, 10:30am Snake Valley
THIRD WEEK OF THE MONTH
Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Smythesdale
Sunday 9:00am Skipton, 10:30am Rokewood
FOURTH WEEK OF THE MONTH
Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Snake Valley
Sunday 8:30am Beaufort, 10:30am Skipton
FIFTH WEEK OF THE MONTH
Saturday 6:30pm Vigil Smythesdale
Sunday 9:00am Linton, 10:30am Skipton
Ph: 5331 2933 Fax: 5344 7630
Email: linton@ballarat.catholic.org.au
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COMMUNITY GROUPS & SERVICES
EMERGENCY
FIRE / POLICE / AMBULANCE 000

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Golden Woady Senior Citizens
President: Doreen Ringin 53447474
Treasurer: Angus McIntosh 53449574
Linton Cemetery Trust
Kath Blackwell, Secretary: 5344 7453
Linton Fire Brigade
Tameka Hague 53447420
Linton Historical Society
Jill Wheeler, President: 0439 895 939
Linton & District Men’s Shed
President: Michael 53447544 or mobile
0418572257
Secretary: Bennita 53447544 or mobile
0488037849
Shed Manager: Terry 0490773664
lintonmensshed@gmail.com
Linton Karaoke
Matt Stokes, 0425 792 550
Linton Playgroup
Expressions of interest to lintonprogress@gmail.com
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Kylie Turville (Acting President), 0448 428
190
Email: lintonprogress@gmail.com
Linton Patchwork and Quilting Group
Denise Nicol 5344 7579
Linton Play Reading Group (LPG)
David 0447310565 or Teresa 0407515298
Snake Valley CERT
Simon Matthews (CERT secretary / Team
Leader) 0411 274 623

Linton Walking Group
Sharon 53447500
Barbara 53447280

OTHER

Breaze Energy Solutions
Simon Reid 034309 4027
Country Fire Authority Community
Safety
5329 5515
Golden Plains Community Bus
Hire, bookings and information 5220 7144
Haddon and District Community
House
5342 7050
SPORT & RECREATION
Linton and District Wildlife Rescue
Carngham Cricket Club
Lorraine: 5344 7256 or 0500 540 000
Mr. Darcy Franklin, President 0437 097 717 Snake Valley Astronomical Society and
Carngham Linton Football Netball Club Observatory
825 Linton-Carngham Rd, Snake Valley
Michael O'Beirne, Secretary. Ph:0409 950
0418 425 207
752
https://snakevalleyobservatory.weebly.com
Linton Cricket Club
Aaron Kerr: 0403 436 285
Jim Munro: 0457 894 066
Linton and District Bowling Club
Craig Grenfell, Secretary, 0409956326
Brendan Vandenberg, Secretary. 0412 000
395
Linton Recreation Reserve
Bill Caldow, Phone: 0438 946 577
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CALENDAR OF LOCAL MEETINGS & EVENTS

Need more information? A live calendar of events with further details is available on
the Linton Community Website:

http://www.lintoncommunity.com/apps/calendar/
Have an event coming up or regular meeting?
Send the details to news.linton@gmail.com.
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News from Haddon Community Learning Centre
We are into our Term 4 program but there are many exciting
activities coming up over the next few weeks. Here are some of
the highlights that we hope might interest you.
FLORAL CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS WITH LANI
Lani will be back to help you make a spectacular Christmas table arrangement You
will make a table wreath inspired by the aromas of Christmas and decorated with
dehydrated fruit, herbs, spices and seasonal flowers. You will then have a mini lesson
on the different ways you can incorporate the wreath into a table setting.
Workshop Sunday November 18th, Time 1 pm - 3.00 pm approx.
Cost: $88.00 includes all materials. BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL - PAYMENT DUE
TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO WORSKHOP AS MATERIALS HAVE TO BE
ORDERED - PLACES STRICTLY LIMITED TO 8-10 PEOPLE (Note wreath will
be slightly smaller than photo).
BOX CARD MAKING WORKSHOP
The box card is a fun pop up card with embellishments bursting out of a box. Your
choice of theme: Flowers; 'Little Ones' baby or Christmas. So come along and join in
the fun of creating your own box card with written instructions to take home.
Thursday, November 15th - Christmas themed - traditional colours also available.
Time: 10 - 12 noon. Cost: $.38.00 - for two hours tuition and includes all materials.
SPECIALITY CLASS - WILTON CAKE DECORATING COURSE INCLUDES CERTIFICATE - Learn how to professional decorate cakes.
Course 1: Decorating Basics. Your skilled certified instructor will teach you: how to
make, colour, flavour and understand, and know of the consistencies of professional
buttercream icing. You will learn various piping techniques. The kit alone for this
course costs $100.00 and is yours to keep, so this is great value. All you will need to buy
later is some icing supplies ($20.00).
Starts Wednesdays 7th - 28th November from 2.30- 2.30 pm (4 weeks), Cost $220.00
- inclusive of course kit & book and GST.
FOR CHRSITMAS - LEARN TO MAKE A
GINGERBREAD HOUSE - PROFESSIONAL
INSTRUCTOR
Learn how to make a professional gingerbread house. Your instructor will prepare the house pieces
for you so as you can spend more fun learning how to put it all together and to decorate your creation
with icing and other decorations ready to take home for all the family to enjoy. Workshop covers the
basic techniques from baking the perfect gingerbread, sturdy house construction, making and using
royal icing and range of decorating skills. You will have instruction as to how to make the gingerbread

with recipe as well.
Wednesday (1 session), November 28 from 12.30 pm - 2.30 pm. Cost: $75.00 - all ingredients included plus inclusive GST.

COMPUTING SUPPORT FOR 50 & OVER SENIORS
Are you having problems in using computer or tech devices? The ‘Be Connected’ program is a FREE Australian government
initiative to help you get online. It does not matter if you have never touched a mouse, keyboard or tablet before, let us help you do
it safely: Learn the basics and realise the full potential of going online.
Talk more often with family and friends who live far away.
Learn how to shop safely and securely on line,
Find old friends or make new ones who share your interests and hobbies.
Keep up to date with what’s happening in around you
Need to set up a myGov account so you can access Medicare, the Australian Tax Office, Centrelink and more?
Bookings taken for Tuesday or Wednesdays. Other days/times also available. Call us on 5342 7050.

Solutions:
9 letter word: precluded
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LOCAL SPORT
Linton Cricket Club Monthly Report
The 2018/19 season kicked off on the 6th of October and the
month saw our teams trying to fit four games into three weeks
given league scheduling.
Round 1
The Linton Blue side took on Rokewood @ Rokewood with the
Blues celebrating a solid victory
Rokewood 9/63 v Linton Blue 2/74
Unfortunately, due to the SMW Rovers footy trip we had a lot
of players unavailable and the Gold side had to forfeit.
Round 2
Blue vs. Lexton at home Blue 71 v Lexton 89
Gold vs. Carranballac away Gold 65 v Carranballac 2/69
U/16’s won over Lismore on a forfeit,
U/12’s had a good win against Skipton on the Friday night.
Round 3 – Played on Saturday 20/10
Gold v Lismore at home Gold 1/107 v Lismore 105
Blue v Derrinallum away Derrinallum 8/114 v Blue 6/116
U/16 v Skipton away 3/76 v Skipton 3/69

U/12 had a bye
Great result for the club with all three sides winning on the
day. Also, the 1st win for the Gold side. Congratulations to all
players.
Round 4 – Played on Sunday 21/10
Blue v Haddon at home Blue 7/111 v Haddon 7/115
Gold v Carngham away Carngham 6/194 v Gold 69
Back to earth with a lot of sore and tired bodies backing up for
a game two days in a row.
Promising signs for the season though, a lot of familiar faces
mixed in with a few new ones. It is the first time in almost 10
years we have had under 16’s and it is great to see the
youngsters around the club.
There are still spots available and it is not too late to play if you
are interested. Any queries can be directed to the following:

Under 12’s
Under 16’s
Seniors

K.McDonald
A.Kerr
A.Kerr

0408843964
0403436285
0403436285

FROM THE PLOVER’S NEST—LINTON & DISTRICT BOWLING CLUB
It doesn’t take long for a month to go by. The Linton and
District Bowls Cub has been a buzz last month. With weekend,
midweek bowls starting and our murder mystery night. A big
welcome to all our new members. All divisions are travelling
well. Division 2 and 8 are in the top 4. Division 4 are just out
side in a tight division.
The Murder Mystery night was a huge success. A big thank
you to the women for baking and preparation for the night.
To Matt and his karaoke crew for the great selection of songs
and performance.

A big thank you to the members whom took parts and put on
a good show. Thanks to the people whom attended to make it
a great night. So keep your eyes open for next one.
Next month November 17th we are holding a Karaoke night.
Entry is a gold coin, with raffles and prizes, so keep an eye out
for this one. So until next month keep well.
Contact Wayne Brearley 0411435381
Until next month keep on bowling

Opening Hours
Thursday to Monday
9:30am to 3ish
A new menu is on it’s way.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for details!

Chris and Kylie Turville
88 Sussex St, Linton
Phone: 5318 3195 (shop)
or 0448 428 190 (mobile)

Homestyle food cooked right
here in our cozy kitchen.
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